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| Qreat Society To Be Discussed
JEfy Senator Harrison Williams
| In Center For Performing Arts
] "Expression of our Faith in the Great Society," will be the
I main local point of Senator Harrison Williams' lecture when
I he speaks at Paterson State College on November 9, at 3:30.
\ The senator will appear in the new auditorium, The Cen-
i ter for the Performing Arts.
| A Liberal Democrat, Senator Williams has supported
I such controversial legislation as mass transit, National Ser-
i vice Corps, migratory labor, flood insurance, and investor
\ protection. These bills were either voted down or pigeon-

foled in the House. However,
] his bills for housing of the eld-
\ erly, open spaces to provide cit
; ies with parks, and small aid to
I mass transit were all enacted in-
! to law. He supported the 'iy62
; Trade Expansion Act, the 1963
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, and
the 1964 Tax Cut.

Senator Williams was elected
to the House in 1953 and re-
elected in 1954. He returned to
the Senate in 1958. The Senator
received his B.A. at Ofaerlin in
1941 and his L.L.B. at Columbia
in 1948. He resides in Westfield
N.J. and has heen a member of
the New Jersey Bar since 1951.
Earlier in his life he worked as
a steelworker and a copy boy
for the Washington Post. I n
Mew Hampshire, he practiced
law for a year following gradu-
ation from law school. He then
returnee!- to Plainfield to teach
business law at Rutgers Uni-
versity.

Banking and Currency, Labor
and Public Welfare, and Small
Business committees are just a
few which the Senator has serv-

:t years. He has
on the Senate

tee on the Ag-
ttee emphasized

the effective ways to focus the
War on Poverty on t h e Prob-
lems of our Senior Citizens. Sen-
ator Williams described t h i n
committee as one of the most
productive hearings he has at-
tended during his ten years
Congress.

Religious Groups
Allowed On Campus

The first meeting of the newly
formed Newman Club was held
on Nov. 4, 1965. Father Wehrlen
of St. Philips in Clifton, is chap-
Iain for the club. President
Frank Karpati announced the
purposes of the Newman Club;
to propagate the Catholic faith
land to help college students
stay close to God.

For the first semester, the
Newman Club will deal with
;uch topics as dating, birth con-

trol and other contemporary mo-
ral problems. During the second
semester, the club will duscuss
Judeo-Christian relations and
other philosophical topics which
have a definite effect on the in-
dividual.

The first speaker will be Fa-
ther Daley, the vice - principal
of Seton Hall Prep School

English Club Offers
Johnson's Volpone

Volpone, Ben Jonson's roman-
tic comedy that has enchanted
the world will weave its spell
for English Club members and
guests through the medium of a
French film to be shown at 7:30
p.m. on November 17 in W101.

This modern dramatization
starring Harry Baur and Louis
Jouvet has been called by Life
Magazine "One of France's best
a richly humorous movie." Ac-
claimed by critics as a top
notch, humorous examination of
human foibles, the film stars
two of France's greatest actors.
Mosca, the wily servant, played
by Monsieur Jouvet, matches
wits with Monsieur Baur who
takes the part of Volpone the
Levantine shipowner. The shady
machinations of Mosca bring a-
bout the ruin of Volpone. who
eventually feigns a fatal illness
so as to watch the actions of
his rascally "friends".

Of the 95 minute film, direct-
ed by Maurice Tourneur, John
McCarten of The New Yorker
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said, "It's been a long time
since ai.y film has made me
laugh as much as 'Volpone', a
French film that does complete
justice to Ben Jonson's play a-
bout an antic miser...Harry
Baur is the most satisfactory
Volpone you ever laid your eyes
on, and it is embarrassing to
think ihat there isn't a movie
actor who could stay in range
of the same camera with him
and not be reduced to inconse-
quentiality...'Volpone' is hilari-
ous and you certainly ought to
see it."

PSC Profs. T@ Speok
A t NJEA Convention

A record crowd is expected during this year's annual
NJEA convention in Atlantic City, Thursday through Sat-
urday, November 11-13. The New Jersey gathering has long
been the world's largest annual educational meeting. In 1964,
39,758 registered in attendance and this year some 40,000
visitors are expected to attend.

Aside from the general convention programs, affiliated as-
sociations will be conducting meetings of their own, holding
discussions, demonstrations, luncheons, workshops and con-
sultations. Teachers from all areas of education, including
Paterson State Faculty, will con-,
tribute to the success of the con- h s ! ? w i t h t h e T e" = - —May af-
vention. The college representa-
tives are: Stanley Opalach: a pa-
nelistat a meeting on string in-
struments . . . Mrs. C. Bradley
conducting a lecture - demon-
stration on the dance... M. J
Cheescan, advisor for a meet-
ing of the student section of the
New Jersey Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, and Kenneth Job,
who will be leading a discus-
sion group for New Jersey Coun-
cil of Social Studies. As usual,
the college will occupy a double
booth number 1109-1110, with a
student crew to serve as hosts
and to help set up and disman-
tle the display. Four students
have been selected by the Alum-
ni Asssociation Executive Board
to make up the crew. Two ex-
perienced members of this group
are Dale Toten, a junior gen-

major anderal elementary
Richard Van Emburgh, also a
junior general elementary ma-
jor. The two new members are
Joyce Lyons, a general elemen-
tary major and Charles Carri-
gan, a secondary math major,
both sophomores. The crew will
leave for Atlantic City on Wed-
nesday afternoon, November 10,
to set up the booth and will stay
until Saturday noon. The stu-
dents will work in the booth and

Lecture Series
Posts Schedule

This semester, American Lit-
erature lectures will be held on
Mondays at 11:30 in the Little
Theater. These meetings will be
highlighted by lectures, debates,

s, and occasional guest
speakers.

The scheiVile of meetings is as
follows:

Nov. 8. The Gothic Influence--
Profs. Duclos and Wallace

Nov. 15. A Poe Casebook —
Prof3. DeGroot and Wallace

Nov. 22. Emerson — Prof. De-
Groot

Nov. 23. Thoreau — Prof. Pu-
clos

Dec. 6. Hawthorne — Prof.
Wallace

Dec. 13. Melville — Prof. Ru-
den

Jan. 3- The Cambridge Poets—
Profs. Duclos, DeGroot, and
Wallace.

Jan. 10. Inside New England-
Prof. DucJos.

Marine Corps
Announcements

The U. S. Marine Corps offi-
cer selection office has announc-
ed that there are openings for
qualified students to enroll in
the Marine office programs.
These programs are;

Platoon Leaders Class: con-
sisting of two-six week training
periods at Quantico, Virginia
during the school year. Candi-
dates are commissioned upon
graduation from college. T h e
active duty obligations is three
years for aviators. Freshmen,
sophomores and juniors are eli-
gible to apply for this program.

Officer Candidate Course Avi-
ation or Ground: open to seniors
OCC-AOC training is conducted
after graduation at Quantico,
Virginia and lasts ten weeks.
Candidates are then commis-
sior;?<i. AOC's remain at Quan-
tico for further training.

Women Officer Candidate
Class: consists of nine weeks of
training at Quantico. Juniors
and seniors are eligible to apply
for the WOOC Program.

Further information may be
obtained by writing to: U. S.
Marine Corps Officer Selection
Office, 207 West 24th Street, New
York, New York 10011, or by
contacting Jim Burke or Tim
Szabo, XTSMCR, here on campus.

ternoon from four until six, in
the Rose Room of the Traymore
Hotel.

General session speakers in-
clude Dr. Dean F. Berkley, di-
rector of field services of Indi-
ana University's School of Edu-
cation, on "Always, Somebo-
dy Doesn't Get the Word"; Dr.
Murray Banks, a psychologist
who writes a syndicated column,
on "Just In Case You Think
You're Normal;" Dr. Frederick
Raubinger, New Jersey commis-
sioner of Education; and Ever-
ett C. Curry of Middleton Twp.,
NJEA president.

The convention is a rewaroV
ing experience for each student
as prospective teachers and we
are confident that it will be as
successful this year as it has
been in the past.

Ambassadors Relate
Summer Experience

Ellen McCloy, Leslie Omelian-
uck: Chet Pilgrim, and Ann
Stokes all have something in
common. They participated in
the Experiment in International
Living this past s u m m e r .
France, Ireland, Tanzania, and
India were the countries visited,
respectively, by PSC's ambassa-
dors.

The ambassadors will relate
their experiences and show
slides of the country in which
they spent most of their summer
on Tuesday evening, November
30, at 7:30 P.M. in the Center
for Performing Arts here at Pat-
erson State College. Lon Lawson
•the ambassador to Great Brit-
ain for the summer of 1964, will
host the program.

Application forms for the Ex-
periment in International Living
will be available after the pro-
;ram for students interested in

becoming ambassadors for the
summar of 1966. Each year from
ipproximately thirty students

who apply for the experiment,
four $625.00 scholarships are
;ranted for the country of their

choice. Sophomores and juniors
who have been on campus for
two semesters are eligible to ap-
ply for the scholarship.

There is no greater way to
learn about a country and its
people than an actual visit and
participation in its way of life.
The ambsasadors will never for-
get the experiences they faced
and the wonderful people they
met in the Experiment for In-
ternational Living.

ATTENTION
Due to ihe Teacher's Con-

vention in Atlantic Ci±y next
week, ihere will be no Beacon
for the week of November 12.
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Editorial
Sir, could you tell us what you are protesting? ;
"I don't agree with the President's position in Vietnam!"
And you sir? :
"I don't believe in the draft." ;
These are just two reasons given by college students at \

a recent demonstration. Thia writer heard these comments |
and others just like them on a newscast the other night.
Just for fun some time ask ten people participating in a
demonstration or protest what their purpose is. You will
more than likely get ten different replies. Since most of this
demonstrating and protesting is coming from people our
age, we feel it is important for us. of Paterson State College, j
to find out what is going on. Why are we so easily led? j

Recently a young college man (?) burned his draft card
in defiance of the draft and the president's position in Viet-
nam. What was the purpose behind it? The only thing
achieved in this case was a jail sentence and a fine. As for

S WAS AM

IVY LEASOE SUCKS? I

by Joe Dsiezawiec

are we so easily led?"
How much do we really know? Perhaps if there were a

little less demonstrating and a lot more reading and research-
ing into the problem at hand, we could come up with some
real answers. We will have to admit that the protests have
brought the problem out in the open; but what now?

Let's learn a little bit about this world before we cc
demn it. It took man a long time to get this far. let's not
destrov a good thing!

State Beacon Board of Control

Da you hava an open period during the day'
You will find it convenient to visit

The "TRIPLE A" BARBER SHOP
specializing in the standard & latest styles

of iiaircutting for men & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you like it.

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

442 Pompton Road 27ii-9S63
Nest to Paterssn State
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Kello_. suckers! Today l a m
going to take you on a T o u r
De Farce of one of the sad real-
ities of Paterson State College
. . .THE ACCELERATED
COURSE.

On the very last page of t h e
master schedule is a list of "C"
Electives. If you are a senior
who will be involved in student
teaching during the semester,
you ere limited in choice o f
courses to these subjects. There
are about ten of these electives
and five of them conflict with
the other five. Add courses like
Nuclear Physics and Micro Bio-
logy to the list and you can see
what a choice you have. Your
best bet for the semester is to
get drafted if you are a boy and
pregnant if the other.

The remaining courses are us-
ually la the English deparment
and include such wonders as
Survey of Drama or World l i t .
where you must read twelve
books and sixteen plays in eight
weeks.

These accelerated courses are
filled with walking pneumonia
and mono - cases. After all, if
you miss one class it counts as a
double cut. No senior is in a
good position to miss a class
where 250 pages "•ill be cover-
ed.

The teacher of the accelerated
course is usually an ex - marine
drill sergeant. He (or she) tries
to keep the class awake through
the use of such gimmicks as
"surprise" tests. The tired stu-
dent CT£V."1S into clsss and finH^
a smiling sadisi waiting with a
siach oi dittoed sheets. S u c h
tests serve only to help t h e
tescher f i n d cut who is strong

- \ enough to write.
j There *s also a term paper
that is due within three weeks

Letter To The Editor
Contributions to this column are

as such, are unsolicited. All letters i
titat will reflect the best interests t
will not be printed but names will be
reserves the right to edit all letters.

? ant!-

Saturday morning at 8.00 a.m. I was minding mv ow
business (crabbing) when all of a sudden a big guy lauZ
me in a net and dumped me into a plastic bag. I watched
this character who calls himself Bernie McCarey and hi
accomplice, Dr. John Rosengren, went about catching ml
friends and neighbors and placing them in plastic bags a]/
—evidently some kind of Halloween prank.

Next we were placed in a station wagon and bumped along
a road. At last we stopped—good thing, too, for I was b^
coming land sick. Two other ac- — _____

Remember next week is "Be
kind to crab week" and the mc>t-1

complices joined the first pair,
I learned, by eavesdropping
that they were Mr. Kenefick
and Ray Haneke.

They took us into a building
where I saw them dump sand,
rocks, and sea water into
glass "house" which they call-
ed an aquarium. They stood and
watched us and told themselves
it was just like our home —IT
IS NOT. I learned that Jo-Anne
Rogerwick brought that coarse
sand which hurts my feet. Che-
ryl Pfister put that cold plastic
tubing under the sand ("Bor-
rowed from Dr. Arthur") and it
makes my feet cold (all ten of
them) — "Achoo" — I knew it,
I 'm coming down with a cold.
When I arrived my shell had a
crack in it, so I tried on two
empty ones but they did not fit.
You would thing that "brainy"
people in college would have
provided me with a better ward
robe.

People came in all this week
to peer at me. I am getting used
to my new home — but I like
Shark River better. From what

hear the one to write a letter
of complaint to is Dr. Shea, and
if that doesn't get results I
should go right to the commis-
sioner. OOPS — That crazy star-
fish thinks I 'm a snail and does
he look hungry. You know those
dopes brought in two MAT.F sea
urchins. Don't they know it
takes two to tango?

This is the craziest place in
the world. Outside the aquari-
um, is a machine with red lights
that go on and off all the time—
it pumps cold water. Every hour
a new batch of people come in
and go out. Other people make
funny drawing on the board and
ask the people in the seats ques-
tions they can't answer. There is
no high or low tide here, craz-
iest place I've ever been.

I couldn't find any dead fish
when I got hungry so I ate green
algae. Pinallly, they gave me
some bring shrimp for food.

We have quite a colony: Star-
fish, sea urchins, four hermit

ny ise 5ia=«ei|GS —e —-"- ̂ &Y- Tn? paper is
Road, Wayoe-jtweniy pages long and can also

= -csea again when the student [look too much like plants and
writing his Doctoral thes:

-iiy represest \ ^ gcsl of the accelerated I

crabs (three are cuts blondes),
obeiia (they are not any fun—

i thej sting, too), sea anemones,
> mussels and a lot of fish and o-

to "he crabby all week7'.

The Ciab

Dear Editor
In the sixteenth century a man

n a m e d Niccolo Maehiavel.
li wrote a book called "The
Prince." The Prince is the fam-
ous analysis of statesmanship !
and power that reveals the tech.
niques and strategy of gaining
ana keeping political control, a \
subject that is important to all
countries that wish to become
or remain world pov/ers like
the United States. In the last fit
ty years Machlavelli has been
repeatedly hailed as the founder
of modern political science. He
was born in 1469, almost five
centuries ago. Yet, he was able
to write a book that contains a
paragraph that could be used in
defense of United States foreign
soi.cy in Viet Nam today.

' ' ...For the Romans did in
ese cases what

ces should do : who consider not
only present but also future dis-
cords and diligently guard- a-
gainst them: for being foreseen
they can easily be remedied, but
if one waits till they are at hand,
the medicine is no longer in
time as the malady has become
incurable; it happens vfith this
as with those hectic fevers, as
doctors say, which at their be-
iinning are easy to cure but dif-

ficult to recognize, but in ccir;r ;
of time when they have not at |
first been recognized and treat- |
ed, become easy to recognize
and difficult to cure. Thus it
happens in matters of state; for j
knowing afar off (which it is on- j
Iy given to a prudent man to :
do) the evils that are brewing,
they are easily cured. But when,
for want of such knowledge,
they are allowed to grow so that
everyone can recognize
there is no longer any remedy
to be found..."

If we wail for all the "educat-
ed" college pacifist fools to see
the danger in the cancer called
"Communism", we will suc-

cumb to a disease that can be
I J -

er beliefs ef as* SJS-R« Paterssa Sials College, «- *Jte Slate af \ teacher is to keep the class too
!tired to revolt. The easiest stu-)en know they put in.

j ther things those guys don't ev-
) k h

...JeatedZfOW! The Romans, at
their peak, had the ability to di-
agnose a disorder, no matter
how remote, and- find a remedy.
They never allowed the problem

• fighting
; sight xhi
I when o=

for sir.

Kec Marsfean
Yvett- Sees!]
J-rnc itrabla
Saytx KtipUn

Ci»c* H . ScaBy
Cscradiae Zz-s

porter ever saw vras; they think I look funny). Why
lf _-n; s e n i o r F ^ the | don't yei; come up to W-239 and

iir-a; «res:-: or T.-£ course stag-; see me in the new PSC salt-wa-
gered to the front of the room"
to act out the play he memcriz

ed Ihe night before. With tear-
stained, blood - shot eyes. h e |
gamely tried his, best. As hn fel!'
to rhe fleer, the teacher trium-

{Coaiteued on page 3)

i e r aquarium? I am the one
: with the white moon shell with
a slight crack in it and I have

jfour long antennae. Better come

to increase in order to avoid a
^^r_ AsMarJiiaveili points out,

(anil I "...they knew that war Is not to j
be avoided, and can be deierrt̂  |
<m!y to the advantage of the otii- •
er side..." j

Abraham LincSn pointed out
that if the United States of A-
merica ever fails, it wfll be due
to an internal cause, not an e

from Paterson State College
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairteigh
Dickinson University.

•H After thinking for ten min-

soon. I expect to be back at | ternal one. Last week, a firWP
Shark River If Dr. Shea or the [ of college students from the u-
commissioner comes through. (Coiiiinued oo p»9e 3 '

Gym
CC Conf.

WRA Activities—Softball
SGA Exec. Committee
AFriday, April 16
Good Friday—No Cleuaes
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8:30
12:00
12:30
4:30
4:30
6:30
7:30

8:30

3:30

3:30

4:30

4:30

Monday, Nov. 8
Letterman Sales Oct. Room
A. V. Committee p r v t . Din No 1
Graduate Council p r v t . Din. No 2
WRA Bowling T. Bowl
WRA Comppt Swimming p o o l
Cheerleaders Gym A, B, C
Speech A148

Tuesday, Nov. 9
Leterman Sales Oct. Room
Band Aud.
SGA Social Comm. W05
WRA Hockey U B Gym
Synch Swimming p o 0 l

£36 App. & Gymnastics Gum C
Wednesday, Nov. 10

8:30 Leterman Sales Oct. Room
5:00 Cross Country Monmouth
4:30 Student Swim Pool
8-30 Sr. Color Guard Gyms A, B

Sunday, Nov. 14
2:00 Bowling T Bow:

Monday, Nov. 15
Outdoor Ed. Ill Stokes
8:30 Letterman Sales Oct.Room
4-30 Play Rehearsal Aud.
4:30 WRA Bowling T Bow)
4:30 WRA Compet. Swim Pool

Cheerleaders Gym A, B, C
Friday, Nov. 19

Letterman Sales Oct. Room
Saturday, Nov. 20

Nursing Tests H 202
Music Auditions Music Rooms

Sunday, Nov. 21
Fencing Comp. Gyrn A, B
Bowling T Bow:

by Laura - Jeanna Leger
This article is to nrovide P=;rstudent. w.th ideS £l°Xg? Jgl
sring places to go on Friday andaturday night da that S ItlStsring places to g

Saturday night da

6:30

! 8:30

I 8:30
I 9:00

9:00

I 2:00

Joatui Greco
At the annual election meet-

ing of the Beacon Board of Con-
trol, held on Thursday, October
28, Joann Greco, junior Social
Science major from Hacken-
sack, was named Editor-in-chief.

"I realize the responsibility
which has been placed in my
hands, and I hope to prove
worthy of such a responsibility.
However, a newspaper is not
made up of only an editor, it
also takes a good staff." The
new editor also made the fol-
lowing appointments: News Edi-
•»>-, Angela Scalzitti; Assistant
News Editor, Josephine Latzo-
"1; Feature Editor, Linda Wel-

Sports Editor, Ron Hoff-
man; Assistant Sports Editors,
«ul Yourish and Bob Moore;
Layout Editor, Janie Struble;

|and Copy Editor, Joyce Koplin.

Aside from her activities on
'ne Beacon, Miss Greco is a
member o( the Leadership Plan-
ning Committee and the Society
°r the Social Sciences. Prior to

ue election, she was News Edi-
of the Beacon. Former Edi-

tor, Mary Ann Corradino, will
assuma the duties of Advisory
™tor and Business Manager

Ivy League
(Continued from page 2)

phantly picked him up and
made him begin all over. The
class broke into a standing ova-
tion as the boy ran amuck and
pushed chalk into the teacher's
eye.

A l l accelerated classrooms
are the same. There are
shades on the windows, the
seats face the windows and the
windows face the sun. The win-
dows are rusted shut and the
heaters are operating at f u l l
blast. The only time the door is
opened is when the students car-
ry out a fallen warrior.

In order to keep their morale
up, the students resort to play-
ing practical jokes on the teach-
er..One such example was when
my class decided that ten min-
utes before the end of the class
we would all stand up and laugh
at the teacher. By the time we
were ready for the joke, every-
one was exhausted. The clock
moved to ' 'target'' time and
three students stood up a n d
collapsed. The other students
tried to laugh, but were only
capable of a whimper.

To put the final touch on the
year, our teacher tried to break
us by bringing us to a play in
New York. We left at 3:30 in the
afternoon and returned to PSC
at 2:00 a.m. We were told to be
in class at 8:30 sharp the next
day. When we got to class; the
teacher passed out tests on what
we had seen the night before.
The only thing I could rememb-

about the olay was when one
leaned out of his chair and fell
from the balcony. When the tea-
cher saw him fall, she took at-
tendence and gave him a triple
cut.

Before the semester ended,
the students decided they h a d
enough torture for a year. They
emptied the swimming pool and

Night Clubing and Descotheque
in New York can be expensive
while non-entertaining. The Dom
however, is not one such estab-
lishment. Located on 19th Street
and Saint Mark's Place in the
East Village, its outside resem-
bles a cathedral, but inside its
one of the swingingest Discothe-
ques in New York. Populatei.
with young adults from the fash-
ionable east side, wearing appa-
rel varies from dinner clothes to
casuals with boots for men and
women. Rock and Roll prevails
here and the word is Go Go. It's
a great night out for those who
like to dance. For those win
would like to eat first, the Blue
Mill Tavern at 50 Commerce
Street (near 7th Avenue)
Greenwich Village will provide
you with a nourishing but no1
fancy meal for $1.40. Admission
to the Dom is $3.00 per couple
so with dinner it is possible to
eat and go Disco in New York
for $7.00 (tolls included). But re-
member, the more you drink the
more expensive it is. Plenty of
free parking is available in the
East Village and around 7th Av-
enue in the Village.

PSC Professor
Publishes Book

Dr. James McCarthy, Asso-
ciate Professor of Speech at P-
SC, has written a text entitled
"College Level Speech". The
book is an overview of the usual
fundamental speech course giv-
en at most U. S. and Canadian
colleges. The textbook is design-
ed to be used by itself or as
a supplement to other texts.

The book, available in the
Bookstore, is published by Mon-
arch Press and sells for $1.95.

Letter
(Continued from page 2)

nited States donated blood to the
tfiet Cong. Would you call this
the internal problem Lincoln
was talking about? I was never
iefore so ashamed of being a

college student. The United
States leaders have tried to
make the picture as clear as
p o s s i b l e : COMMUNISM
THREATENS US NOW AND
MUST THEREFORE BE STOP-
PED NOW! If the psuedo-intel-
lectuals t hat plague the Col-

P.S.C. students retake Saratoga Battlefield with the
help of faculty leaders.

Lake George Forts
Visited By Students

On the weekend of October 23-24 the Society for the
Social Sciences sponsored a field trip to the Lake George
area for a busload of fifty-ose students and faculty.

The officers of the club, Deloris Randle (president), Lin-
da Oswalt (secretary), Jack Mechanic (treasurer-, and Bob
Schnare (sergeant-at-arms) were in attendance along with fa-
culty members Dr. Kenneth Job, Dr. Paul Vouras, Dr. Irwin
Nack, Mr. John Huber, Mrs. Salley Burke, and Miss Rinaldi.

The bus d-aparted from the
campus at 8:30 A.M. Saturday
morning and arrived at Lake
George at 12:00 P.M. After din-
ing, the first stop for the grouj
was Fort Ticonderogo. At thi;
famous fortress the group was
carried back through time t(
the days of the American Revo-
lution. The early history of our
country became much clearer
by actually seeing the places
where famous events occurred
The group was allowed to
browse around and- study the re-
constructed fort.

Leaving the fort the group
went to their rooms at O'Sulli-
van's Motel followed by a mar-
velous dinner at the posh Lake
George Inn.

The following day, a f t e r
breakfast at the motel, the group
proceeded to Fort William Hen-
ry. Here they were allowed to
examine the inside of the fort
as well as the outside. The dun-
geons, the soldiers' barracks
and even the stocks and the
whipping post created a vivii
picture of life in the fort during
the Revolution. Following this a
lecture was given by Mr. Flacks
the Assistant Curator, on the
conflicts that took place at Fort
William Henry and the sur-
rounding area.

The next stop was the famous
leges and Universities today j s i t e of the Battle of Saratoga.
;anlt understand this now, dam-
mit they never will!

Joe Dzieiawiec
filled it with boiling tar. When

teacher came in that after-
noon for the faculty swim, she

as surrounded by pillow-bear-
ing mad-men. Now it can be
told, students. That black, feath-
:ry body you saw hanging up-
de - down from the water tow-

r was the result of eight weeks
of pain and distress.

To all teachers who will be
teaching accelerated courses
next semester I say, "Beware -
it could happen to you."

There a short ten minute film
was shown on the events con-
cerning the battle. Before em-
barking on the tour of the bat-
tlefield the str.dei ts relived- this
famous conflict only on a much
smaller scale, half of them play-
ing the British and the other
half the Americans.

The students left Lake George
very much impressed with what
they had seen and experienced,
and when the bus unloaded fifty-
one tiied and weary students at
9:30 that same night on the cam-

all agreed that they had had
a wonderful time.

LETTERMEM
Tickeis are now on sale for

the Leiiermen. Since ihc per-
formance is in ihe Audiior-
ium, tickets will -be limited.
They are S2.75 for guesls and
$1.75 for P.G.S. aludenls.

TRT-COUNTY HONDA

27 U.S. RT. No. 23

st the Riverdale Circle

Riverdale, New Jersey

Phone: 201 - 839-1883

Hay Houghion, Manager
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BENCH IQiassbaro State
Nips PSC, 3-1

Although the Orange and
Black scored first, they went
down tG defeat in a conference

j game by a 3-1 score to Glass
| boro State College. This was

by Ron. Hoffman on5>" ^axerson's second loss in
ten contests with two games re-

The Paterson State soccer team is enjoying one of its best mainlng to be played. Overall
seasons since the sport was introduced to fee Wayne cam- | Giassboro posts a 6-2 record
pus- The team is now holding a 7-3-1 record with one game) an^ Paterson 7-2-1.
remaiaing against Marist College on Saturday, November 6,
away. It would take half of this page to name all of the out-
t d i l thi d H I f l thtstanding players on this years squad. However, I feel that

team by goalie Tom DeStefano. This is Tom's first year as
a soccer player and he has constantly demonstrated his
excellent ability in sports by filling a tough spot left va-
cant by last year's All-Conference goalie, Mark Evangelista.
Ken Medeska, a freshman from Hackensaek has provided a penalty
bright spot lor Coach Myer's FUTURE teams. Another out-' s a v e 0* t a e s e a s o n >
standing athlete at Paterson State is senior Bill Joosten. I! Games to* come:
have watched BUI playing soccer, basketball and baseball j T h e paterson State College
and have never seen him give up. He constantly gives his j s o c c e r t e a m w j u t r a v e l
all and along with his team which has also given a one- | pOUghkeepsie New York to play

Bill Joosten scored his fifth
goal o£ the season usassissted in
the first quarter of play. Glass-

ond quarter, the first on a di-
rect kick outside of the penalty
area.They again penetrated the
goal in the final quarter on a

kick, his second such

Dziezmwiec& Co. Travel
South To Seek Title

Time has finally run out on the Paterson State r

put
Country Team. Tomorrow, Nov. 6, the harriers will UUT
their work and sweat of the past six weeks on the start
line at Glassboro, N.J- Here the Pioneers will be vma
against strong teams from Montelair, Trenton, Glassboro •
Jersey City in a race to decide which N.J. State College'
the best harrier team. Only one team can win. And PSC i
or lose, will be pulling out all the stops to win their '-f
NJSC Cross-Country Championship. u

hundred, per-cent effort demonstrates the type of athletes
produced at this small college.

Marist College in a non-confer-
ence encounter. This game is the

Hi Ilf-wr

Congratulations are in order for Coach Wilbur Myers who j final of the season for the Pion-
has never had a losing season in his ten years as a soccer I eers, from a twelve-game sched-
coach. I uie. Game time is set at 1:00

Terry Baker, a new and welcomed member of the Athle-1 p.m.
tic Department has proven his outstanding qualities as our'
new Cross-Country coach. The Cross-country team has fin-
ished their season and now faces a hard task in the two
championship meets coining up in the next two weeks.
The Pioneer Harriers have won 25 of their last 29 meets
and 13 out of 14 meets at home since 1962. The last thirteen
New York teams who have tried to defeat the Pioneer Har-
riers have not even come close. Captain Joe Dziezawiec has
paced this year's squad along with Al Paganelli and Bill
Hagman. Recently Joe recorded his twentieth win which
should be a Paterson State record.

I feel that I should remind everyone at PSC that even
though many of the team members don't play often and
may not place first in the track events they are the most
important on the teams.

* * *
If you happen to pass the gym some evening and hear

the clatter of basketballs, do not be alarmed. Coach Ken
Myer's hoopsters are working out trying to bounce into
condition for the forth coming basketball season. It is a lit-
tle early to venture any predictions about the team, but the
boys are really making a valiant effort to rid themselves of
the products of a long summer. From what I have seen thus
far it appears that Coach Myer is developing his team in-
to a well drilled machine- Only time will tell the fate of
this year's Pioneer basketball team.

Baker's Boys
Romp Again

hy Bob Moore
On Wednesday, October 27,

1965, the P.S.C. harriers played
host to New Paltz College of
New York State. However, about
30 minutes after salutations
were exchanged, the trackmen
from New Paltz had met with
the same fate that had befallen
many of the Pioneers' rivals for
3 years; a defeat of the rugged
PSC course. Paterson's harrier
layout is tough enough to give

So far tills season, the Pion-
eers have posted their best sea-,
son ever. But Coach Baker's j
boys would gladly trade hi ev-'

otnry fnr th^ big one at
Glassboro tomorrow. This is the
one the boys have been looking
forward to all season. The Pion-
eer's lone defeat of the cam-
paign came at the hands of a
powerful Montelair State squad
at the Indian's home course.
PSC can't wait for the rematch
tomorrow which will be on neu-
tral terrain.

One can almost feel the elec-
tricity generating in the Pion-
er's locker room. For Joe Dzie-
zawiec, Bill Hagman, Tom Vi
tolo and Tom Dowd, this will be
then- last shot at the champion-
ship because they are all sen-
iors. But the key to a possible
victory rests with the under-
classmen on the squad. Sopho-
more Ron Schopperth and fresh-
man Bob Moore, Al Paganelli,
and Mark Pilipski can make or
break the team.

It will take an all out indivi-
dual and team effort by o u r
harriers to upset Mcntclair and
Trenton, two of the leading con-
tenders for the title. But our
boys are fired up for this one.
They are not going all the way
down to Glassboro to lose.

The team will depart for
Jlassfcoro Friday night and will

spend the night in a motel just

SportSIght

k-

Siegfried. Krause

Siegfried Krause, a senior
Paterson State College is maj<
ing in math and- belongs to (
Math Club. "Ziggy" is 25 ye;
of age and resides in Kaleck
He was born in Germany a i
while there attended a vocatk
al school as well as h i j
school. Outside of high scht
activities he played soccer i

non-professional soccer ck
About five years ago Siegfri
came to the United States a
enrolled at Paterson State G

outside of Philadelphia. W i t h | l e g e -
the race being Saturday at 11:-
00, the team would otherwise

any veteran of the Cross-Coun, morning at 6:00 a.m. You couldtry v.-ars the jitters. One's first imagine how well they w o u l dof it, is that you will run after a four hour ride andneed an army survival but, little sleep the night before.pup tent and a machete to take
care of the bears. Upon running won't even take actionthe course, the harrier finds it's morrow's contest. So far t h i sreally not that bad. year Montclair beat Paterson byreally need a machete;
scout knife is sufficient.

Getting hack
15 points. Montclair only
Glassboro by one point. Follow-

Al Poganelii, alia;; the should be 14 points better than
came across the fi- Paterson. However, last Satur-

w seconds be- j day Paterson heat Glassboro by
20 points. Trenton beat
boro by only 10 points, but al-
so beat Paterson by 7. If y o u

alace finish. Co-Captain Joe Dzi-

race it's going to be. There are
the effects of his illness five teams entered in the

(Newark State doesn't
team) and four of them are ca-

Schoppherth wasn't far pable of coming home
Joe as he came over the line to j Champs. The only team that is^ j p y team that is

i th 6th i j * 7 7 ° !the 6th position, while j Jersey City State. Howe7er7°th<!
ski i 8h S j

p , e j Jerse
Mark Pilipski came in 8th. Sen-j Gothics will probably have a lot

ering i to say sboat vrho doss ™ .y s . i
o-om as illness, but managed to I All we can say about it is "Good

j
run a strong race as did Tom j Luck, boys! The BEACON
Do>vd who recently recovered j with you all the way "
from a leg ailment. |

The harriers are now prepar-
-ng for the big prize of the state
championship at Glassboro on
Saturdav.

Pioneer soceerroan trios in vain to penetrate Lions
Goal. Trenton State went on to win a 5-0 thriller before a
large crowd al Wigkiman Field last Tuesday.

from Paterson State College:

Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairteigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

Activities—Softball
Exec. Committee

Friday, April IB
Good Friday—No Classes

GRACE SCULLY
KAZIOLA, PAT RATCLIPRAZIOLA, PAT
ALL. CINOC*

KAROL BENSON

He carries 204 pounds on a
foot 11 inch frame. "Ziggj
was a letterman on the Pioneei
soccer team for the past tw
years and was voted to th
New Jersey Ccliege Conferem
Soccer Team in 1963 and 18
as an "honorable mention" s
lection. He has played EOCCI
since he was eight years of ag
Siegfried is considered one
the better backs in the confe
ence and is looking forward
another winning season.

Qltls Lose
T@ Upscib

by Obidia L Schmeli*
: The girl's hockey team tra
elled to Upsala College 1»
Tuesday for the first hock!
game of the season.Both tean
played a good game with Ups:
fa scoring the only tally We 1
the second half. With one Jan
under their belts, the Paterso
girls invade Montclair State £
Tuesday to try and gain thei
first victory of the hockey sa
son.

Maddy Brown, Connie TriSle
ti, Carole Titus and Carol All
played very well in the Dps*
game and the Paterson dew
will be out to oven the record o
Tuesday.

Gym
CC Conf.


